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Manage information at an
enterprise level? Meet
Bridgett. Our certified
Information Governance
Professional.
Information Governance is more than

A Note from Chris

traditional records management.
IG incorporates privacy attributes,
e-discovery requirements, storage

With the temperatures we’ve

optimization and metadata

all been experiencing this

management. IGP is the newest

summer I’ve decided that

certification in the Information

one of my favorite on-the-job

Governance profession. COR365 is

benefits is having climate

proud to announce that long time employee and Security and

controlled storage here on

Compliance Account Manager Bridgett Weldner has successfully

site. I must admit that I’ve
been “inspecting” that part of

completed this important certification.

“IG takes all the moving parts of an enterprise that don’t

our operations a little more

typically talk to each other and pulls it altogether for that

than usual over the past

organization’s management,” says Bridgett. “It’s key to any

couple weeks.

company’s success. The C-level needs a complete picture in
order to communicate effectively to all those parts and to keep

Not that that is the coolest

on track. Especially organizations that deal with any type of
regulatory compliance requirements.”

thing we’ve got going on
here at COR365 this

“iCOR by M-Files is an especially powerful tool in Information

summer. I’m very happy to

Governance,” says Chris Kelley, COR365’s General Manager.

announce the recent
professional Information
Governance certification of

“The complete lifecycle management of critical business data
requires secure visibility and ease of access in order to be
efficient. iCOR insures that our clients have the data they need
when they need it.”

long time employee Bridgett
Weldner. I hope that you’ll

In addition to assisting COR365 clients with their information

take advantage of Bridgett’s

governance programs, Bridgett also is responsible for facility

expertise in this very
specialized field soon.

audits, process audits, risk assessment, security and privacy
training, incident investigation and prevention, and inventory
audits.

Additionally, our new

She also coordinates with COR365’s Department/Facility

iCOR by M-Files offering

Managers and HR to insure proper training for all employees.

continues to wow clients

“There’s information in the Public sector that has to be shared,

both near and far.
Particularly with its ease of

while there’s information in the Private sector that must remain
secure. Knowing the difference is critical to our and our client’s
success,” says Bridgett.

access and intuitive
interface, making employee

Happily married and the mother of three daughters (and a

training a complete

grand daughter), you’ll find Bridgett in the great outdoors on

non-issue. If you haven’t

her days off. Fishing rod in one hand and a novel in the other.

seen the power of iCOR
yet please contact either
me directly at

TECHNICAL TIPS

ckelley@COR365.com or
Betsy Gauthier, Director of
Customer Relations at
336-331-4904 or email
bgauthier@COR365.com
for a demo.

We securely store and manage
information while providing
accessibility and
confidentiality.

In the meantime, stay cool.
By Russell Atkins, Service Bureau Senior

Chris

NEXT ISSUE
One foot in the past.
iCOR™ has gone mobile: With iCOR mobile apps, you can
One foot in the future.
Managing today’s
record storage.

access your iCOR Vault from iPhone, iPad, Android and Windows
Phone devices. Download and install the free app on your mobile
device from the Apple App Store, Google Play, or Windows Phone
Store.

Mobile Access makes your iCOR Vault (including documents and
workflows) accessible from anywhere on your smartphone or
tablet – even when you don’t have internet access.

Manage and track business
processes while you’re away
from the office. iCOR mobile
apps allow you to review
documents like contracts and
invoices, and approve as part
of a workflow with the touch
of a finger.

For more information on the mobile features of iCOR™
please contact Support at CORsupport@COR365.com.

iCOR TECH TIPS
This Issue: iCOR on the go.
Next Issue: Workflow
Coming Soon: Reporting

About COR365 Information Solutions
COR365® Information Solutions provides clients with industry-leading solutions that
streamline operations, lower costs, and simplify compliance. The company offers hardcopy
records management, secure tape vaulting, offsite records storage, document imaging and
shredding services—with redundancy and durability built into every critical component. For
more information, visit www.COR365.com or contact Chris Kelley, 336-331-4901 or email
ckelley@COR365.com
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